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GREETERS 
 

Secret Greeter – Pay a buck if you do not shake 
their hand. 

  

NEXT SPEAKERS  
 
 
June 12 - None 
 
June 19 - Kimberlie Gamino - Camp Taylor 
 
June 26  - Stephanie Abilay - Crime Stoppers 
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Call to order; Pres Jeremiah Williams 

Pledge; Don Ahrens 

Patriotic Song; Don Ahrens (we didn’t sound too bad) 

Invocation; Jeremiah Williams 

  

Guest;  

Our Key Club Lt Governor asked for help with transportation for 30 +/- to their Leadership 

Training event at Livingston High on 6/23/2018 

7:00am leave at 3:00pm 

  

A short discussion on the merits of the Trump vs. Kim Summit; 

Several comments were noted however, 

  

        Jim Barton’s comment was well stated;  

  

“If it leads to peace, I’m all for it”! 

  

Omelet Breakfast. 

  

Several Comments concerning “Drill Sargent Becky’” and rules for us to follow kept changing 

as we went along. 

Nice facility, good layout, positive comments from customers, but we need six cooking station to 

alleviate the backlog of orders and shorten wait time. 

Key Clubbers were outstanding…again!  

Craig’s Dad, Bob, worked the entire event and ‘barely’ complained. A real trooper. 

Cleanup crew had to work overtime to meet the “white-glove” expectations of Sgt. Becky. 

The hall rental was $1500 plus a cleaning deposit of $500 seemed to be excessive. 

Craig & others commented the event went well but choose another location. 

John T sold 86 tickets!! John’s comment was “ I got the prize and didn’t have to show up” (He 

and Carol Ann were on a trip.) 

  

Happy/Sad $’s 

  

John Hertle, an anniversary of sorts. The 46
th

 anniversary of his blind date, 6/12/1972, with his 

soon-to-be wife Mary Ellen. A discussion of her age, at the time, came up…. 

Jim Barton sorry he missed the Omelet Breakfast, he claimed his son’s wedding was more 

important. 

        During several toasts of an excessive amount of SCOTCH one of his cousins said to the 

Groom…            “A husband remembers the crap, a wife remembers…EVERYTHING” 

  

Margaret, Karen & Joy went the Veterans center for their Thursday $5 Lunch, music and 

dancing. They were rather shocked to see that they were the youngest among the attendees! The 

band couldn’t remember the words to the songs and there was a designated spot to ‘park’ the 

walkers. Definitely an event for the elderly. 

  



John Thoming stopped in Patterson the other day and spotted a white Tahoe. He liked it so 

much he bought his first NEW car…ever… He attended to the Almond Growers Board meeting 

early today, parked his White Tahoe and went in. When he came out there were so many white 

Tahoe’s it took him a long time to find his. 

  

Craig, His son leaves for Europe for three months.  

        He went with friends to concert and dinner Birthday celebration. Margaret was there and 

made Craig by her a bottle of wine… Craig’s wife was pissed (at Craig not…) 

  

Joyce went on a Travel Group for 3 days. In Eureka she fell, hit her head, went to Hospital in an 

ambulance and was not able to continue with the trip. Someone from the Travel Club drove her 

all the way back to Modesto at no charge. She is feeling much better now. 

  

Harrold’s son made the NJ State Hockey team but hurt his knee playing baseball. Out for the 

season.  

  

Carole Ann had a happy $ but I missed why . She had nothing for John’s new truck because 

that was HIS business not mine. 

  

Charlie Nuygen was re-introduced as a new member. He commented that it’s a good thing I 

have a sense of humor with THIS group. 

  

Don A. 

Must be present to win. Don commented that a ‘white elephant’ package has been added to the 

choices of the winner. 

  

John Hertle won…again (3
rd

 time) 

John picked a bag and actioned it to the club, UN-opened, for $17 $15 from Craig and $2 from 

Harrold. The mystery bag had a party basket, napkins, plates, cups and beach sign in the shape 

of a starfish. 

  

   

******* ANNOUNCEMENT******* 

 Next week’s meeting (6/19) a ‘secrete’ ballot will take place. Two individuals have offered their 

home for our Christmas/Holiday Event; 

Vote for Joyce Aakerlund’s Home ____________ 

OR 

John & Carol Ann Thoming's Home ___________ 

  

  



*****SCIBE’s note**** These notes were transcribed from my own handwriting. I should have 

been a Doctor because nobody, including ME, can read it. So if I missed something, I probably 

could not decipher my scribble. (that, or my crappy hearing) 

  

  

John W Hertle, A*REO, REM 

EXIT Realty Touchstone 
EXIT Realty Consultants 

(209) 595-3944 

 


